Things to do while on a school break March 2020

1) Set expectations for the week and make a daily schedule
2) Exercise together as a family. See who can do the most push ups!
3) Read to each other. Quiz each other about what you just read
4) Plan a list of fun things to do
   Some fun things to do are play charades, make paper airplanes, write
   letters to each other, have a family talent show, make sock
   puppets, learn to juggle and cook together
   Have everyone make up a recipe and create a family cookbook
5) Journal - everyone can write about their feelings. Then sit in a
circle and share what you wrote.
6) Have a sing along to your favorite song or make up your own
7) Draw pictures and post them around the house
8) Family talent show - Give a home made prize to the winner!
9) Be creative. Add to this list and let your light shine